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HONG KONG OFFSHORE LNG TERMINAL PROJECT 
Safety Management Plan for the Double Berth Jetty at LNG Terminal 

during the transit of FSRU Vessel and LNGC, both FSRU Vessel and LNGC as well as the tugs and 

supporting vessels will need to pass through SLMP with a duration of about 30 minutes until turning to 

north of CEDD’s South Cheung Chau Disposal Ground.   

No stopping over or anchoring of vessels will be necessary during the transit. 

Figure 6.1 Indicative Proposed Marine Transit Routes   

 

For ship manoeuvres, sufficient tugs will be used in accordance with the relevant berthing guideline. 

For emergency departure situation, as evaluated from the simulation runs, the critical off-berth 

conditions of the FSRU Vessel manoeuvre could be controlled acceptably by the two SBVs. 

Nevertheless, vessel manoeuvres for emergency in adverse conditions are subject to the precise tug 

development and the wave conditions at the time. Therefore, it is recommended that Pilots, tug 

masters and FSRU Vessel /LNGC masters should receive appropriate training on vessel manoeuvres 

at the LNG Terminal. 

Marine traffic studies and assessments were also conducted and proposed marine transit routes are 

recommended as follows: 

▪ Navigating by pilot for FSRU Vessel and LNGC to the LNG Terminal via the Principal Arrival 

Route located between the CEDD’s South Cheung Chau Disposal Ground and the SLMP is 

feasible and can maintain a minimum 2m under keel clearance. 

▪ No significant hazards or challenges in terms of boarding pilots, connecting tugs and making a 

safe approach to the westerly channel transits when inbound. 

▪ No significant hazards or challenges in terms of disconnecting tugs, disembarking pilots and the 

master being able to make a safe transit into the Dangan Channel avoiding interfering traffic, 

when outbound. 

▪ Tugs to be used are based on those considered to be available in the local market, consisting of 

mixture of 70t and 80t Bollard Pull (BP) tugs as well as 95t BP standby vessels. Up to 4 tugs will 

be used for the operations with option to utilise the SBVs if the Pilot deems it necessary.  

▪ Navigation simulation runs demonstrated that vessels turning into the approach channel can 

avoid encroaching into CEDD’s South Cheung Chau Disposal Ground and the SLMP during the 




